**5/1/12 Western Australia at New South Wales Game 15**

**Visitor:** Western Australia  
**Home:** New South Wales

**Notes:**

(1) #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Top 1st  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

- Strike 1.
- Foul Ball.
- Ball 1.
- Ball 2.
- Foul Ball.

Strike 3. #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin strikes out looking.

(2) #23 Karin Eaton  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Top 1st  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

- Strike 1.
- Ball 1.
- Ball 2.
- Strike 2 Swinging.
- Strike 3 Swinging. #23 Karin Eaton strikes out swinging.

(3) #14 Shannon Hearne  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Top 1st  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

- Strike 1 Swinging.
- Strike 2 Swinging.
- Foul Ball.
- Ball 1.

#14 Shannon Hearne flies out to the right fielder #72 Alice Donohoe

(1) #2 Jessica Meyer  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Bottom 1st  
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

#2 Jessica Meyer bunts for an out to the pitcher #18 Kate Gayfer on the throw pitcher #18 Kate Gayfer to first baseman #14 Shannon Hearne.

(2) #93 Beth Hobden  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Bottom 1st  
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

- Ball 1.

#93 Beth Hobden bunts to reach first safely.

(3) #82 Nicola Maitland  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Bottom 1st  
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

- Strike 1 Swinging.
- #93 Beth Hobden steals second.
- Ball 1.
Ball 2.  
\[ \text{#93 Beth Hobden is caught stealing at third.} \]  
\[ \text{#82 Nicola Maitland flies out to the center fielder #21 Courtney Muggridge} \]

(4) #1 Shinae Hearne  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Top 2nd  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

| Strike 1. | 0 - 1 |
| Ball 1. | 1 - 1 |

Strike 2 Swinging.  
Ball 2.  
\[ \text{#1 Shinae Hearne flies out to the center fielder #31 Rachel Lack} \]

(5) #21 Courtney Muggridge  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Top 2nd  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

| Strike 1. | 0 - 1 |
| Ball 1. | 1 - 1 |

Strike 2 Swinging.  
\[ \text{#21 Courtney Muggridge hits a line drive to the third baseman #82 Nicola Maitland for an out.} \]

(6) #8 Jacqui Manning  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Top 2nd  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

| Strike 1. | 0 - 1 |
| Ball 1. | 1 - 1 |
| Foul Ball. | 1 - 2 |

Ball 2.  
\[ \text{Strike 3. #8 Jacqui Manning strikes out swinging.} \]

(4) #31 Rachel Lack  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Bottom 2nd  
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

| Foul Ball. | 0 - 1 |
| Ball 1. | 1 - 1 |

\[ \text{#31 Rachel Lack hits a line drive to the left fielder #23 Karin Eaton for an out.} \]

(5) #79 Mikaela Mahony  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Bottom 2nd  
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

| #79 Mikaela Mahony bunts for an out to the first baseman #14 Shannon Hearne on the throw first baseman #14 Shannon Hearne to second baseman #1 Shinae Hearne. |

(6) #88 Jordyn Christensen  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Bottom 2nd  
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

| Ball 1. | 1 - 0 |
| Ball 2. | 2 - 0 |

\[ \text{#88 Jordyn Christensen hits a hard line drive for a double.} \]

(7) #78 Daniella Costaganna  
Vis: 0  Home: 0  Bottom 2nd  
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

| Ball 1. | 1 - 0 |
| Ball 2. | 2 - 0 |

\[ \text{#88 Jordyn Christensen advances to third on a passed ball.} \]

| Ball 3. | 2 - 0 |

\[ \text{#78 Daniella Costaganna hits a medium line drive for a single. #88 Jordyn Christensen scores.} \]

(8) #38 Eliza-Jane Ellis  
Vis: 0  Home: 1  Bottom 2nd  
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

| Strike 1. | 0 - 1 |

\[ \text{#78 Daniella Costaganna steals second.} \]
Ball 1. 1 - 1
#78 Diamond Costaganna advances to third on a passed ball.
Ball 2. 1 - 1
Foul Ball.
Ball 3. 2 - 2
#38 Eliza-Jane Ellis flies out to the center fielder #21 Courtney Muggridge.

(7) #20 Samantha de la Rie
Vis: 0 Home: 1 Top 3rd
P: #36 Emma Bridge

Ball 1. 1 - 0
#20 Samantha de la Rie bunts for an out to the catcher #78 Diamond Costaganna on the throw catcher #78 Diamond Costaganna to second baseman #93 Beth Hobden.

(8) #18 Kate Gayfer
Vis: 0 Home: 1 Top 3rd
P: #36 Emma Bridge

Foul Ball. 0 - 1
Ball 1. 1 - 1
Ball 2. 2 - 1
Ball 3. 3 - 1
#18 Kate Gayfer grounds out on the throw right fielder #72 Alice Donohoe to first baseman #88 Jordyn Christensen.

(9) #7 Kaitlin Barnes
Vis: 0 Home: 1 Top 3rd
P: #36 Emma Bridge

Strike 1. 0 - 1
Foul Ball. 0 - 2
Strike 3. #7 Kaitlin Barnes strikes out looking.

(9) #72 Alice Donohoe
Vis: 0 Home: 1 Bottom 3rd
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

Strike 1. 0 - 1
#72 Alice Donohoe hits a medium line drive for a single. #72 Alice Donohoe advances to second on an error by second baseman #1 Shinahe Hearne.

(1) #2 Jessica Meyer
Vis: 0 Home: 1 Bottom 3rd
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

Courtesy runner #85 Tahl Moore comes in at second.

Ball 1. 1 - 0
Foul Ball. 1 - 1
Strike 2. 1 - 2
Ball 2. 2 - 2
#85 Tahl Moore advances to third on a passed ball.
Ball 3. 3 - 2
#2 Jessica Meyer hits a sacrifice fly to the center fielder #21 Courtney Muggridge. #85 Tahl Moore scores.

(2) #93 Beth Hobden
Vis: 0 Home: 2 Bottom 3rd
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

Ball 1. 1 - 0
Strike 1. 1 - 1
#93 Beth Hobden bunts to reach first safely.

(3) #82 Nicola Maitland
Vis: 0 Home: 0 Bottom 3rd
P: #18 Kate Gayfer

#82 Nicola Maitland reaches first safely while laying down a sacrifice bunt. #93 Beth Hobden advances to third. #82 Nicola Maitland advances to second on an error by second baseman #1 Shinahe Hearne.

(4) #31 Rachel Lack
Vis: 0 Home: 2 Bottom 3rd
Ball 1. 1 - 0
Ball 2. 2 - 0
Foul Ball. 2 - 1
Ball 3. 3 - 1

#31 Rachel Lack reaches base due to an error on the shortstop #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin. #93 Beth Hobden scores. #82 Nicola Maitland advances to third.

(5) #79 Mikaela Mahony Vis: 0 Home: 4 Bottom 3rd

#82 Nicola Maitland goes to home on defensive indifference.

Strike 1. 0 - 1
Foul Ball. 0 - 2

#79 Mikaela Mahony hits a medium line drive for a single. #31 Rachel Lack scores. #79 Mikaela Mahony goes to second on the throw.

(6) #88 Jordyn Christensen Vis: 0 Home: 5 Bottom 3rd

Ball 1. 1 - 0
Foul Ball. 1 - 1
Foul Ball. 1 - 2
Ball 2. 2 - 2
Ball 3. 3 - 2

Ball 4. #88 Jordyn Christensen is walked.

(7) #78 Daniella Costaganna Vis: 0 Home: 0 Bottom 3rd

#78 Daniella Costaganna bunts to reach safely. #79 Mikaela Mahony advances to third. #88 Jordyn Christensen advances to second.

(8) #38 Eliza-Jane Ellis Vis: 0 Home: 0 Bottom 3rd

#38 Eliza-Jane Ellis reaches base on a fielder's choice to the shortstop #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin. Unassisted out by shortstop #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin. #79 Mikaela Mahony scores.

(9) #85 Tahlia Moore Vis: 0 Home: 6 Bottom 3rd

Ball 1. 1 - 0
Ball 2. 2 - 0
Strike 1 Swinging. 2 - 1
Ball 3. 3 - 1

#88 Jordyn Christensen scores on a wild pitch.

Ball 4. #85 Tahlia Moore is walked.

(1) #2 Jessica Meyer Vis: 0 Home: 7 Bottom 3rd

Ball 1. 1 - 0
Ball 2. 2 - 0
Ball 3. 3 - 0
Strike 1. 3 - 1
Foul Ball. 3 - 2

#2 Jessica Meyer grounds out on the throw pitcher #18 Kate Gayfer to first baseman #14 Shannon Hearne. #78 Daniella Costaganna scores. #38 Eliza-Jane Ellis advances to third. #85 Tahlia Moore advances to second.

(2) #93 Beth Hobden Vis: 0 Home: 8 Bottom 3rd

Ball 1. 1 - 0
Ball 2. 2 - 0
Ball 3. 3 - 0
Strike 1. 3 - 1
Foul Ball. 3 - 2

#2 Jessica Meyer grounds out on the throw pitcher #18 Kate Gayfer to first baseman #14 Shannon Hearne. #78 Daniella Costaganna scores. #38 Eliza-Jane Ellis advances to third. #85 Tahlia Moore advances to second.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strike 1.</th>
<th>0 - 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ball 1.</td>
<td>1 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball 2.</td>
<td>2 - 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball 3.</td>
<td>3 - 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#93 Beth Hobden flies out to the shortstop #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin

(1) #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin  
Vis: 0  Home: 8  Top 4th  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

| Strike 3. #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin strikes out swinging. |
|---|---|
| Strike 1. | 0 - 1 |
| Strike 2. | 0 - 2 |

(2) #55 Nicole Turtle  
Vis: 0  Home: 8  Top 4th  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

| Strike 3. #55 Nicole Turtle strikes out swinging. |
|---|---|
| Strike 1. | 0 - 1 |
| Strike 2. | 0 - 2 |

(3) #14 Shannon Hearne  
Vis: 0  Home: 8  Top 4th  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

#14 Shannon Hearne flies out to the center fielder #31 Rachel Lack

(3) #82 Nicola Maitland  
Vis: 0  Home: 8  Bottom 4th  
P: #8 Jacqui Manning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strike 1.</th>
<th>0 - 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foul Ball.</td>
<td>0 - 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#82 Nicola Maitland grounds out on the throw third baseman #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin to first baseman #14 Shannon Hearne.

(4) #31 Rachel Lack  
Vis: 0  Home: 8  Bottom 4th  
P: #8 Jacqui Manning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strike 1.</th>
<th>0 - 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foul Ball.</td>
<td>0 - 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#31 Rachel Lack hits a medium line drive for a single. #31 Rachel Lack advances to second on an error by left fielder #23 Karin Eaton.

(5) #79 Mikaela Mahony  
Vis: 0  Home: 8  Bottom 4th  
P: #8 Jacqui Manning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strike 1.</th>
<th>2 - 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#79 Mikaela Mahony pops up to the third baseman #5 McKenzie Giles-Martin

(6) #46 Bianca Worth  
Vis: 0  Home: 8  Bottom 4th  
P: #8 Jacqui Manning

| Strike 1. | 1 - 0 |

Substitution.

[...]
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Ball 2.  
Foul Ball.  
#46 Bianca Worth hits a hard line drive for a single. #31 Rachel Lack scores.

(7) #78 Daniella Costaganna  
Vis: 0  Home: 9  Bottom 4th  
P: #8 Jacqui Manning

Ball 1.  
#78 Daniella Costaganna flies out to the center fielder #21 Courtney Muggridge

(4) #54 Luci Powell  
Vis: 0  Home: 9  Top 5th  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

Substitution.

Strike 1.  
Ball 1.  
Strike 2.  
Strike 3. #54 Luci Powell strikes out swinging.

(5) #21 Courtney Muggridge  
Vis: 0  Home: 9  Top 5th  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

Ball 1.  
Ball 2.  
Foul Ball.  
Ball 3.  
Strike 2.  
Strike 3. #21 Courtney Muggridge strikes out swinging.

(6) #8 Jacqui Manning  
Vis: 0  Home: 9  Top 5th  
P: #36 Emma Bridge

Strike 1.  
Ball 1.  
Strike 2.  
Strike 3. #8 Jacqui Manning strikes out swinging.

(8) #38 Eliza-Jane Ellis  
Vis: 0  Home: 9  Bottom 5th  
P: #8 Jacqui Manning

Game Over.